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Legenda Plans 
In Full Swing 
For April Debu1 
Even af ter a solid t hir t een hour 
sci:;sion with the engr aver, L egenda 
Edi tor-in-Chief Stephanie Jones 
'44 is still enthusiastic about the 
year book. She appreciated the 
fact that the Engraver had sacri-
ficed his last gas coupons to come 
up here from New York and she 
was perfectly willing to give thir-
teen hours of her time. Steph 
has devoted a whole year to 
L egenda,, from the hottest day o1 
the year last spxing, when she 
planned the skeleton of the book 
in New York until April 15, when 
L egenda will appear. 
Added to the usual headaches of 
putting dut )a yearbook, Steph 
must contend with shortages, prior-
ities, printing and · engraving 
quotas and a suddenly expanding 
-class of '44. "So· many ex '44's 
are back and we're glad to see 
them," Steph assured-"even if 
they do upset the lay-outs." 
Boston's Sa1·gent Studio have 
the contract for senior portraits 
for the first time. Travelling diffi-
culties have made a New York 
studio not feasible. Harvard, 
M.I.T. and Smith use the Sargent 
Studio-. The schedule for senior 
portraits began September 4 and 
will continue until September 18. 
"M. F. Dawley is doing a wonder-
- ful job as chairman of the Photog-
raphy staff," declared Steph. "We 
have lots of candid shots. Legenda 
is especially grateful to Tio Sny-
der and Bobbie Sherman '44 who 
have been ardent photographers all 
through college." 
The Editor-in-Chief will work 
closely with Linda Bolte '45, Junior 
Literary Editor and Mary Var-
doulakis '44 Associate Editor. 
"It's hard work," says Steph, "but 
just wonderful fun." 
Nurses' Aides 
Help Infirmary 
Nurses' aides who are conside1-
ing meeting the urgent demand for 
help at the infirmary by putting 
in their war work hours there this 
year should be interested in the 
comments of Roz Makinson '45, 
one of the first Nurses' aides to 
sign up for work in the infirmarf 
hst February. Roz has found the 
work "pleasant and enjoyable", 
and says it is an excellent oppor-
tunity for making new friends. 
'l'he work at the infirmary is 
more or less routine. Some of 
the duties include carrying trays, 
ta.king temperature, pulse and 
n .spiration, giving P.M. care, and, 
<'f course, making beds. There are 
few exciting cases; most of the 
rut1ents are victims of colds, or 
farm casualties with poison ivy. 
But the lack of excitement is more 
than compensated for, according 
to Roz, by the fun of knowing so 
many of the patients. 
Keeping the patients happy is 
;me of Roz' most important duties. 
She is often called upon to carry 
notes to dormitories, or to con-
vince an unwanted man that the 
gii l he wants to speak to is prac-
tically on her death-bed. 
Roz experienced her greatest 
thr ill one morning when Miss 
McAfee, on an inspection tour, 
walked into h er room where she 
wa8 giving a patient a breakfast 
tray. Roz relates that she near-
ly drowned th e patient in orange 
~ uice in her excitement. When 
a&ked if she had any problem pa-
tien ts, Roz's reply was prompt: 
"Oh no, they're all wonderful!" 
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Mystery Cornstalk Near Art Bldg. 
R1esult of Chipmunk's Patriotism 
by P a,t Lauber '45 
Now at la t the true story 0f 
t he purpose and origin of the corn 
5talk which has been growing in-
c:m gruously by the front steps of 
the Art Libe can be told. Since 
t he opening of College it has been 
t he object of much speculation: 
Was it the Art Department's con-
t ribution to the College Victory 
Gardens? Did one of the profes-
sors have a secret passion for 
_popping corn in his or her spare 
moments between classes? Was the 
dE.partment trying to tie the arch:-
tecLure of the building to the 
American scene? 
But they were all wrong. It 
was planted and grown by a chip-
munk who lives under the build-
ing. News was unable to have an 
in;,er~iew with t he chipmunk who 
i::; very busy at this time of year, 
but as far as we can gather from 
otners, the story goes like this. 
A chipmunk who lives under Sage 
heard the Botany Department 
talking about Victory Gardens, 
and happened to mention the mat-
Ler to the chipmunk who Ii ves un-
du the Art Building. · Not to be 
outdone by Man, they p1anted 
iheir own garden with one of the 
6rains of corn which they had 
stored away last yea1·. 
At first they worked in the 
~,p irit of scientific experimenta-
tion , but now that they have had 
rnch success they have decided to 
r,Lart a campaign for next year. 
Their slogan will be: "A stalk of 
1.:orn by every burrow." 
When the one ear was thorough-
ly ripe, the stalk was bent to the 
ground by gnawing at its base, 
and the kernel have been removed 
at leisure. 
The only part of "The Mystery 
At the Art Libe Steps" which we 
have not been able to solve is 
presence of the blue ribbon tied 
to the top of the stalk. Anyone 
k>.lowing who did it is cordially in-
vited to submit the information 
and reasonably reliable proof, and 
to become a member of the Know-
Our - Four -Footed-Friends-Better-
Club, Wellesley Division. 
Tristram Coffin Will 
Give Unuublished Work 
In October 4 Reading 
Robert P. Tr ist r am Coffin will 
11resPnt t he fir st Poets ' Reading on 
October 4 in Alumnae Hall. Mr. 
Tristram Coffin has just publishe1 
a short book of poems entitled 
P 1·irner for A merica. In addition 
ro certain selections from this 
book, he will read sever a I poems 
from unpubli shed manuscript. One 
of th e favorites which has often 
Leen requested of Mr. Tristram 
Coffin on previous appearances at 
Wellesley is the poem, "Picking 
Blueberries." His readings are 
particularly interesting because 
},e runs a narrative in between, 
explaining how he happened to 
write particular poems. 
At present Mr. Coffin is a pro-
~essor of poetry at his Alma 
Mater, Bowdoin College. He was 
.formerly chairman of the English 
Department at Wells College. In 
1J27, 1931 and 1935, Mr. Coffin 
was the Katherine Lee Bates poet 
at Wellesley. He received the 
Pulitzer Poetry Prize in 1936 for 




"Mal" Holmes Gets G.I. Jitters !Bu( 
E11!joys Army Life, Macon Alumnae 
For Freshman song leader, 
S. McQuiston was chosen from 
the fifteen house candidate last 
Monday, September 13. She will 
first lead her class at step-singing 
tomor row night, Friday, Septem-
ber 17. 
In answer to student requests, 
Step-singing will be held twice a 
week, on Tuesdays and Fridays, 
from now on, Pat Lord '44, an-
nounced. She also stated that 
nebulous plans for a Navy sere'n-
ade on the Navy's first night at 
Wellesley are under way. 
The F r eshman house song lead-
er who competed for the class 
leadership were: Vir ginia Road, 
Washington; Phyllis Ainswor th, 
Elms ; Dorothy Jackson, Munger; 
Louise Friedman, N oanett; Nora 
Keehn, Tower Court; Gloria Bish-
op, Claflin; Mimi McQuiston, 
Commuters; Jan e Miller, Sever-
ance; Babs Chaplin, Eliot; Jean 
Philbrick, Norumbega; Beth Hi-
ett, Crofton; Janet Young, Little; 
Martha Thompson, Dower; June 
Brundage, Webb. 
Girls Asked To 
Sign Up Early 
For C.A. Bazaar 
Plans for Christmas bazaar, 
made during the summer, are now 
1..omplete; Lists have been posted 
on the bulletin boards for stu-
dents of all classes to sign, if 
thy wish to help in Christian As-
sociation's yearly festival. 
Due to early exams, the bazaar 
wiil be held December 1; and due 
to the navy's arrival, the .bazaar 
w1l1 be held in two society houses 
instead of Alumnae Hall. 
Girls are needed for the doll 
committee, the entertainment com-
mittee, the publicity committee, 
the decoration committee, the fin-
:..nce committee, the poster com-
mittee, and the exhibit committee. 
As Christmas Bazaar is Christian 
Association's largest undertaking 
cI the year, the ideas and efforts 
of all students are most urgently 
}leeded. Bazaar is under the lead-
u ship of Phyllis Siebenthaler '44. 
The Alumnae Office has been 
getting a great kick out of its 
correspondence with Acting Ser-
geant Malcolm Holmes, Camp 
Wheeler, Georgia (popular former 
leader of the Wellesley College 
Symphony Orchestra and baseball 
star extraordinary). In their op-
inion he has Sgt. Hargrove back-
ed into a dark corner, when it 
comes to witty and graphic ac-
counts of "This is the Army." 
His usual modesty has been 
over-ruled by bribery of "U.S.O. 
invitations" from Wellesley Alum-
nae-and he has consented to al-
low these unexpurgated (well, al-
most) gems from his letters to be 
published in the N ews. 
C.R.J. 
Dear Gals: 
Yesterday I was elected to the 
K.P. squad-my first experience-
and spent 13 of the happiest ( ?) 
hours of my life manicuring floors 
and massaging G.I. China. I now 
have dishpan hands, housemaid's 
knee, and a n eurosis about pots 
and pans (I count them instead 
of sheep nights!). Do I ever sym-
pathize with womankind now! 
My G.I. haircut must be seen 
to be depreciated! The first time 
I glimpsed myself in the mirror 
I thought I was seeing a prevue 
of the latest "Frankenstein" mo-
vie. 
I have come through my first 
weeks of training in fair shape 
-barring the above maladies, and 
a blister or three. I've only pulled 
one boner-and it was a lulu. The 
other day I was just finishing 
mopping the barracks floor when 
I glimpsed a upiform out of the 
corner of my eye treading heavily 
on my painstaking handiwork. 
Without taking a look, I yelled, 
"Hey, you, get the h- off there!" 
You guessed it-the 1st Lt. on 
an inspection tour. I fled, after 
apologizing-accompanied by the 
"Looey's" broad grin. 
I want to catch up on what the 
Army has been doing to Private 
Holmes (and vice-versa) since last 
I wrote. 
Today marks the end of our 
9th week of training. . (I . can 
hardly believe it.) We had four 
gruelling weeks of "basic" .t rain-
ing which tested my antiquated 
chassis right down to the soles of 
my feet. I rajsed the fanciest 
crop of blisters Georgia ever had 
and the creaking of my · weary 
muscles could be heard two miles 
on a clear night. On the credit 
side it toughened me up no end, 
gave me a posture picture which 
would gladden the heart of the 
Hygiene Department. It also net-
ted me a medal for sharpshooting 
with both the Carbine and the 
Garand-my "bag" included 8 
consecutive bullseyes at 200 yards 
and a 2nd Lt. who wandered too 
close while I was getting off my 
"warm-up" shots with my eyes 
shut. 
I've been gassed with tea1· ga 
(reminded me of the last time I 
saw "Uncle Tom's Cabin." Gad! 
How I wept), have whiffed chlor -
ine, phosgene, crawled 10'0 yards 
on my stomach with rifle and bay-
onet, over logs and under bar bed 
wfre while live machine gun bul-
lets whipped 36 inches above my 
cringing body! (That was the 
time I hoped very hard I'd wake 
up on the side porch at Tizzy and 
find it was all just a horrid dream. 
(No luck!) That will give you a 
small (very small) idea of that 
portion of my Army life. 
The past five weeks, things 
have been more bucolic - we've 
been going to Radio School. "MY 
DAY" now consists of lectures 
out under huge pecan trees, and 
four hours in the Code room 
learning Morse. From a "stand-
ing start" I've worked up to 16 
words a minute-wher e I'm quiet-
ly going mad! The stuff at this 
high altitude shoots at you so 
fast that your pencil hand (you 
have to print!!!) is three to four 
characters behind. In other 
words, your ear hears one char-
acter, your memory has to retain 
two to three others, and your 
fingers are that distance in the 
rear printing another. As Ham-
let said, "That way, madness 
lies." Fooling aside. it is very in-
teresting work, and I'm enjoying 
it immensely. We also are learn-
ing all about Army Communica-
tions from flags to the latest in 
voice and code radios. There's a 
lot to learn, but again it is fas-
cinating. . 
I've been ma'de 'an Acting Sgt. 
-the chief sinecure of which office 
is exemption from all. · }\.P. - so 
my dishpan hands and housemaid's 
knee are \._ ·ihing" of the pa.st. 
(Praise be !-1, ~e are (the Sgts.) 
in charge···af a squad . of 15 ·men, 
and also have responsibilities in 
the Company or derly room. You -
. ' ) . ' (Con'.t. on pa,g.e ' 6, col. ·;s) 
Barn Announces 
Full Cast For 
Hellman Play 
Barnswallow's newly - chosen 
~ast for Lillian Hellman's W a.tch 
On The Rhine started rehearsals 
last week. Members of the dra-
ma tis personae have until October 
7 (and Saturday evening, October 
8) to " poli sh" their first produc-
~10n of the year for Alumnae Hall 
1 resentation. 
Barn chose players this season 
from various theatrical grour . 
Leading actor among the extra -
college member s is Harry L. 
Grubbs, a well-known Villag-e 
Player, who will take the part of 
Kurt Muller, protagonist of the 
play. Mr. Grubbs has worked witr, 
the Stockbridge and the Cam-
b1 idge Summer Stock companie . 
Another summer stock veteran 
who has seen seasons with Antioch 
College, the Cambridge Dramatic 
Club and the Yellow Springs dra-
matic group is Waldemar Argow. 
He will take the part of Teck de 
13rancovis, the antagonist. 
Jean Mark '44 will appear a 
Sara Muller, heroine of the play. 
Miss Mark took the lead in Percy 
& Denham's Ladies in Retirement 
::ind was last seen by Wellesley 
audiences in Y ellow Jacket by 
Hazelton and Benrimo. 
David Farrelly will be played 
by Robert Montgomery of th~ 
Biblical History Department. David 
n .. presents the hero of a secondar·y 
plot involving Teck and Marthe, 
his wife. Mr. Montgomery last 
appeared on the Wellesley st age 
in Carleton's The Barretts. 
Valerie Boisseau '44 will portray 
Marthe de Brancovis. 
Roy Allen will appear as Joseph 
the colored butler. Mr. Allen is 
narrator on a negro chorus pro-
gram broadcast over WMEX. He 
:;icts with several Negro groups in 
Boston and Cambridge. 
Another radio-affiliated actor L 
7'1ilton Grubbs, who acts as master 
of ceremonies for "Forum: Youth 
ou Parade," over Columbia Net-
works. Mr. Grubbs will portr ay 
J oshua, eldest son of the Mullers. 
Bodo Muller, Joshua's younger 
brot her, will be played by Bill y 
Gorham, a fifth-grader at th~ 
H unnewell school. 
Virginia Booze '46 will be effi -
cient Babbette Muller 1 J oshua'"-
a nd Bodo ~s sister. 
Fanny Farrelly, the gran <l -
mother, will be played by Dee 
Stempf '45, who appeared here in 
The Bar'retts and Y ellow Jacket . 
Betty Samuels '44 will take t he 
part of Anise, the famil y r etainer. 
Wa,tch On the Rhine, a th r ee-
act play, takes place in the Far-
reily home, near Washington, D. C. 
A war story, this play deals with 
the problems of an anti-fascist. 
The time is late spring, 1940. 
Mildred Brown '15 Heads 
New Stu dent Aid Board 
Student Aid Society elected the 
following Officers and Directors at 
their annual meeting in tf 1Une: 
President, Mildred Hunter Brown 
1915; Vice-President, Marie Rahr 
Haffenreffer 1911; Treasurer, Ruby 
Willis 1909; Secretary, Hope Dues-
bury Clark 1925; Auditor, Mar-
garet S. Tuttle 1913; Directors, 
Geraldine Howarth Fisher 1913, 
Helen G. Russell 1921, Mary C1·ane 
Cameron, 1919. 
Mrs. Cameron, the former presi-
dent of the Society, has moved 
to Pittsburgh. Mrs. Brown was 
formerly vice-president and has 
been a member of the Board for 
fifteen years. Two members of 
the former Board retired, Mary 
Cro·ss Ewing 1898 and Sophie Til-
linghast Crolius 1914. The new 
additions are Miss Russell and 
Mrs. Clark, who have long worked 
with Student Aid in an unofficial 
capacity. 
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Acceleration 
The que ti on of whether or not W ellesley 
has a ummer ;;;e ion in 1'944 i not of great 
persona l concern to t he member.._ of t he present 
eni or class , hmYe\ er strongl>· t hey may fee l 
on way or the other about t he subj ect. F or 
the re t of the student" a n l for t he faculty 
acceleration is a per ona l problem, one which 
i.:: of vital importance to every member of t he 
co ll ege c mmunity. 
In t he pa t there ha" been a great dea l of 
di ... cu ion about maintaining effective commu-
nications between t he ~ tudents a n l t he faculty 
on matter s of importance to the college a a 
\\"hole. At l ea~ t ::i. part of the difficulty ha 
b en du to t h' a<:: ::innpticn on the part of t he 
:"tudents t hat the int re::;t:-' of the facu lty anrl. 
hn:'l" of t he . tudent:-: C"l ll S<1meho" · be epar-
a t cfl. Of our~ e t hi <: ha.:: neYe1· been t ru e. ''re 
<1 r' her' fo r a n education :1i. d 10 one knows it 
bet ter than the faculty~ 
Ther e arc cer ta in co ll g rc0'1 il ations and pol-
icies about v;rhich the t udent · nenr ha ,·e been 
n 1. ultcd and never shou ld be consulted . Afte r 
all the tl.denb do not ha \ 'C the I roper per-
. prcti,•e or under tandinO' of many of t he diffi-
cdtie which the faculty ha::; to deal ,,. i th. 
\Y het her or no t t he _ ~ ;t ,·:.· wouid t ak e onr 
Cazenave and P omeroy "·a :-: not a question 
upon which t he tudenb needed to expre:';s 
th. ir opinion even had t here been t ime for them 
to do so . On t he oth r hand ;:,evera.l t imes . 
during the pa t few y ar :-: the faculty ha .· 
asked the students for the' r opi nion upon ~ uch 
mn tt er s a L ong-Week Ends and the value of 
the winter vacation. The t uden t appreciate 
being con ulted upon matter ~ such a the~e 
which directly concern t hem . 
_ cceleration is a question upon which stu-
d nt hould not only be permitted to expre . 
their opinion but houlcl fee l i t t heir duty to 
do so. Any student who does not care enough 
a bout her educat ion to know whether he want 
it accelerated or not does not deserve an edu-
cation. Last y ear the faculty ask ed for stu-
dent opinion on the subject both by an over-
a ll pool taken if! the house and v ia the grape-
Yine ystem. This y ear t hey are again a king 
u t o express our opinions, par ticular ly through_ 
the t udent Curriculum Committee, a commit-
tee composed of tudenL whose particular 
function it is t o inform t he faculty a bout issues 
which concern the tudents as well as t he fac -
ulty. Now is the time for each student, and 
particularly the Fre hman, Sophomores, and 
t he Juniors, to make up her mind about accel-
eration. Next spring will be t oo lat e! 
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Citation 
K u\\" that well-de erving prai;:,e has been 
heaped upon t hose vvho made a iYa r- t im vVel-
lesley " expansible, we t hink it t ime to con-
gratu late fo r good behaviour those at t he r e-
ceiving end of thi s effi ciency - t he stud nt . 
True, t hey did no t have t he ext reme burden 
of planning our new t ime and space diminished 
life , but t heir adaptability has now extended 
:1boYC a nd beyond the ca ll of sheer resio·nccl 
accepta nc . 
l\ Iar t:.·rdom has not reared its a nnoyino· head 
and self-righteou<:ness glimmers about no per-
~ on . .J u<::t because one i · ~ ;;; li g htly cramped for 
spac and t ime seems t o be no r eason to saY 
one has gin n her a ll fo r t he war effort. The 
studen t~ certainly do not feel es entia l for the 
mere rea on that they are confined, o,mewhat , 
in crowded places-in fact, one' m ignificance 
is a p t t o be empha ized . 
'Vorkroom and war courses will not ,uffer , 
at lea ~ t if t he P.irit noticed is telling . In terest 
i ~ ti ll very apparent in account ing, foreign 
language transla tion, drafting and o on t hrough 
the list, despi te t he fact that one might have 
to rush from bell-duty or serving a hectic din-
ner to any of t hese clao::ses . Ko one fee l too 
impw ecl up n; for that matter , t he heroine 
of the double-deekers arc inclined to look on 
their newly ele\'at d li fe a_ an adnnture-
liohtly hazardou::;, but fu n. In pantr ies too, 
the spirit of amaradarie i ' oft preYailing, and 
we hnnn 't heard anyone sigh y et about how 
much better this time could be ::-pent upst air . 
All in a ll , it' most en ouraging, a nd fo r con-
3picuous c h ee r f u lnes~ under light ~ tress " ·ith-
ut considering it the great, one and only effort , 
1\·e inr ard t o ac h and eYeryon e our mvn ser-
\·ice medal , struck from sincere approba tion . 
It 's a lightly incorporea l model, but it \Year 
nl l on one's nrnsc1ence. 
Future Or Failure? 
A Boston ne\\. pa per recently printed a n edi-
tori al which tatecl t ha t only two of the seven 
leacli1w co lle0 ·e.:: for women are led by women 
pre:::id nt::i. T his, t he writer charged , proves 
t hat the institut ions for higher education for 
\\·o:ncn have fa iled to fulfill their purpo e. 
Th ey lun:c not pruYi led leaders for t he p ople. 
Th ~- hnn not enn been a ble to prov ide lead-
er:-: fm themselns . R eading thi in t he knowl-
c< '1rc t hat W ell es ley hares with Bryn Mawr 
t he di:'it inction of having a \:\·oman president 
\\' l' w.crP inclined to argument. W e remem-
hcml, too, the l e~1 cl er of her peop le ·who e 
pr1.' :-: cn<:e on on· ca rnpus las t yea r a urecl us 
t hat tli:::tinguished 1\·ornen ·ometime go t o ·w el-
l e~lcY . 
I) -::pitc our pride in the leaders whom we 
:.1""1'P(' iate wit h \Y elle ·ley, bowe,·e r, the Bo ton 
" Ti t<'l' seems t n u~ to be genera lly justified in 
hi crit icism of America '· educ ated women . 
T hat merican women want t o be educated is 
' \·id need by t he la rge enrollm nt here nnd 
el:-'l' \Y hcrc among the so cal led " bi g even ,' ' but 
there seem to be a que::: tion a to w h y t bcy 
wa nt t hat education. That women shoulJ go 
t o college "·ithout good r eason in any time i 
she r waste . That t hey should squander four 
year aimlessly getting through' college in the 
pres n t troubled t ime is criminal. 
Free Press 
All contribution.~ for this column 
m ust be signed with the full name 
of the au thor. Initials or numerals 
will be used i f the w?'it er so 
:J.1:.;sires. 
The Edit01·s do not hoUl them-
selves responsible for s tatements 
in this column. 
Con tributions Ehould be in the 
lwnds of the E ditors by 8 a .. m. 
on Mo nday . Owing to space limi.:. 
trilions, letters i:hou ld be limited 
to 200 w ords. 
To the Editors of t he 
W eliesley College News: 
In a Political Science Class t he 
day aftel' Italy surrendered I hap-
pened to comment on th is news . 
Amazingly enough, one of th~ 
other students in the class, sup-
posedly an intelligent, aware, and 
thus a "typical'' Wellesley stu-
dent asked very innocently : " Did 
Italy surrender?" 
All of us hate the "ivory tower" 
epithet, but, according to this ex-
ample, it can still be 'correctly a p-
plied. I s it possible that this s tu -
dent had not heard the r adio on 
September 8 nor seen a newspa -
per? Even more disheartening is 
the fact that so significan t an 
event in the war as the Italian 
surrender evidently was not even 
discussed by any of her fr iends-
an event which should have be n 
on the tip of every per son's tongue. 
It wa s important! 
vVe pride ourselves on the fact 
t hat our intellig ence is "a bove av-
erage," that our post-war plans 
and thoughts a r e based on more 
rational, more inf ormed, more 
comprehensive ideas than t he man-
in-the-street . Yet there is an ex-
cellent chance that our "populace" 
at W ellesley is probably less well 
informed than Mr. John Q. P ublic. 
By very virtue of the fac t that 
our privilege of having a college 
education in these times is based 
on sex rather tha n any s pecial 
aptitudes we possess, we oug ht to 
be thinking, talking , discussing, 
a rguing , and planning as a pad 
of the outside world, rather than 
setting ourselves in an artifi cia l 
community whose sole purpose is 
academics. 
The tendency to spurn anything 
as "intellectual" which so much 
as hinges on the seriou is a lso 
to be decried. W e can't afford to 
pend our leisure solel y in l'elax-
ing-there isn't time for that. 
l 
Dear 
Another week of seven daz _ 
has passed me by, a nd ii~ht now 
I don't know whe the r it is ye -
terday or tomorrow. That's on 
accoun t of because I fo llow Ma r k 
Twain in never putting off 'til t o-
morrow what I can put off until 
the day after tomorrow. Problem: 
Shall I put off unti l tomorrow th '.:' 
paper that was due yesterd ay .: 
I can finish today t he paper that 
i s clue t he aftern oon befor the 
quiz on the mornin <" fo llowing m y 
next heavy date? "" The ques t io!l 
ma1·k r ef ers t o th e problem, not 
the date. I'll have to get He1·icl i tu.> 
t o work on that one. 
Of course you realize that I am 
the only student in this college 
who has all the professors that 
assign papers due on the same day 
and twice on Saturdays. Oh, there 
might just possibly be a few others 
who have somewhat the same dif-
ficulty-or maybe you can think of 
another explanation for the four 
fist fights in the Ee alcove last 
night, plus t he Standing Room 
Only at t he art libe. 
Oh, well, ther e is still ice cream 
twice a week, and the mail twice 
a day. But did you hear the latest 
way of serving Ice Cream A vec 
Saltines? But ha, they didn't fool 
us, we knew they were c1·acker s . 
Speaking of food-all profs do in 
P erhaps that one student who 
woke me up to a certain complet e 
devotion to studying wit hout t he 
least intimation of what's g oing 
on today was an exception. It 
seems doubtful. Are we still l et-
ting that "ivory - t ower" look 
g leam? 
S.M.L. '45 
'l'o ihe Editors : 
. T his is specifically to you. It 
i.:, a lso being written last Thurs-
day night . The News is spread on 
my lap, for I have just read your 
ed itorial entitled Wellesley Doo-ma 
(L! nLfr the villain ) Remember ? 
Yr ur article was a denunciation 
cf our modern language reading 
test . I was disappointed a nd, I 
admit, a little afra id f or Welles-
le:y . 
This " fooli sh reading exam," 
y0u said, "just simply does not 
make sense!' First of all, it 
"C.ares Freshmen (poor dears ! ) 
" It is as fooli sh a s the demand 
t ha t each grad know how to swim,'' 
which, I think, would be a mighty 
dne idea. If Wellesley emphasized 
a t hletic r ather than intellectual 
ab .l ities, it would obviously be ne-
< es!:la r y. But you would not ob-
; :..c.t to the tests, you say, if t hey 
had an alterna tive within the 
curricu lum, such as " two years 
of Lhe Ian uage in question." Dea1· 
Editor, if after two years of a 
co il e;e language course , we still 
can 't pass t hat r ead ing te t if we 
try, wh y bother t aking the course. 
I period) 
The one point in favor of the 
la ng uage exams, you state, is t hat 
man y sa y t hey ar e "so easy any-
one can p ass t hem." And I n nw 
ag r ee wit h you, Dear Editor (for 
I do love you ). The read ing exam 
::tt:e not easy ! Afte r t wo yea rs o f 
a l? ngua ge t hey are not a walk-
away, thus useless. They are o 
diflic ul t that only colleg-e tudent. 
would evf'r be expected t o take 
tf1em, a nd a t t hat, mos t state uni-
ver s iti es coul d not require them. 
'l ha t ' our point. A nd " not t o 
l'tL[ Uire fo r graduat ion ,"-one of 
your big points - how do we "re-
quire" without requirino· for grad-
uation? When I took the exam, 
t he girl in front of me had an 
alarm clock. he k new how long 
each part took. Th<! ala rm was 
sel. This was !1.er fifth t ry, a nd 
she was determined. Well , she 
passed. She won hard, and was 
t he bet ter for i t. Long live that 
-w .,ll esley spirit! 
I think the fault you are really 
txying to explain abou t !:he read-
(Con't . on 7)a,ge 4, col. 5) 
Family 
t heir 11 :40's-the apples in the 
fac ulty quad trees are ripe no v , 
but alas no confe r ence there thi · 
year. N one of the apples on cam-
pus are red ye t but we all pick 
t hem green so no one else will 
find a r ed one before we ge t ther e . 
I haven 't been to the library bu t 
I plan to clrnp by when t he Well 
opens . The Bible s tudents r epor t 
from underground that a ll sor -
of hearty hammering is going on 
in AKX ( My sal iva g lands a ·e 
worn out a lready ). Eva is marking 
t ime educa t ing would-be waitres -
es in Clafl in a nd bel ieve it or no t 
s he can't wa it to get back t o tha t 
mad house. 0;o juke box, alack, but 
then ther e is hardly room t o dance 
in anyway. 
Quite a longish letter consider-
ing I don't even have time to proof 
i ead my paper s, except in class . 
They've even got us writing them 
fo r math. And that isn't all; the 
gym instructors got to f eeling lef t 
out and are giving homework in 
crew of all things. 
It certainly gladdens my junior 
heart to see all those blue Parisian 
gym suits floating around on 
Ofoer People this year! 
Must go now to pack my trunk 
for Pittsburgh. You know long 
week end's only six weeks away. 
Love, 
Agnes 
Th e an wer t o the problem seem to lie in 
early air·,-;.;ering of the why of college educa-
tion fo r each individual. She who knows what 
her educa tion can and should mean to herself 
and to other when she begins four or more 
year s of t udy can best direct a ll her educa-
tion toward success fu l achievement of her am-
bit ions and leadership of her fellow beings. 
Too many alumnae and college seniors in all 
our ..., chool" are adly aware of this fa ct. M any 
1::i.Ye "found t hemselve..., " in college , but the 
:li coYery ha" come too lat e . It is to under-
clas men t hat we would pass along the words 
)f t he Bo ton editor that they may take stock 
of t heir needs, their talents and their limita-
tiono nnw, in order t hat they may direct their 
educat ion with a clearer view toward the fut ure 
than t heir elder have ometimes had. 
Index 
Quaker meeting for worship 
w1ll be held every Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock in the Oak Room 
vJ Dana Hall School, entrance on 
Grove street. All of those who 
would like a period of quiet medi-
tation, with freedom of expression, 
a1e cordially invited. 
o----
Dr. James C. Janney discussed 
" Biological Aspects of Marriage" 
in the fi rst of th e marriage lecture 
series on Sept. 15, in Pendleton, 
4.40 p. m. 
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e One sophomore, highly pre-
occupied, was rushing headlong-
<lown Central street, when a car 
pJiled up to the curb and the man 
ir. it hailed her. He asked the 
best way to get into the college 
proper. 
"Well,'' she fluttered vaguely, 
"you go this way and that way," 
accompanying her remarks with 
unmannerly pointings. 
"Thank you," said the questfon-
Pr dryly. It had just come over 
the girl that she was talking with 
James Farley. • 
* * * 
e "I just love Hanover 
Hanover is so beautiful ... th'? 
week-ends I've spent in Hanover 
. . . all the time, winter, July . . . 
l just love it,'' repeated the fresh-
man with frantic enthusiasm. 
Her big sister, finally rising to 
the bait asked, "Whom do you 
know at Dartmouth?" 
"Dartmduth ?" asked the girl 
surprised. I don't know anyone 
there. My man goes to Hanover 
High School. 
* * * 
e Just before leaving for Yale 
last week-end, a freshman took 
timidly, fearfully and properly, 
her Vil Junior aside and aske<i, 
Society Tryouts Near 
End; Closed Teas Held 
All Juniors and non-society 
Seniors who have applied for mem-
bership in a society are attending 
" Invitation" Teas today and to-
morrow. These teas are the so-
called "closed" teas and include 
only those try outs who definitely 
wish to join. Phi Epsilon had 
Alpha, and Tau Zeta Epsilon had 
t heir teas today from 4 to 6, and 
Agora, Alpha Kappa Chi, and 
Shakespeare will have theirs to·-
morrow at the same time. 
Pledging will take place Wed-
nesday micirning, September 29, 
with Pledge Dinners that ·evening. 
All of the Societies will hold their 
mitiations in October. 
Women In War Effort 
Topic of Lt. Glenn 
. "The Place of Women in the 
vVar Effort" was the topic dis-
cussed by Lt .. Leslie Glenn, Chap-
lin United States Naval ·Reserve, 
at the Sunday morning chapel 
service. 
Lt. Glenn spoke of the woman's 
place under three general to~i~s­
marriage, study, and rehg1ous 
awakening. In discussing mar-
riag·e, he emphasized the fact thi:t 
in time of war, a girl must forfeit 
the pleasure of being a bride and 
accept t he challenges of her sud-
den transformation from a single 
o·il'l to a married woman. Only the 
~irl who is willing to accept this 
challenge has the right to mar-
riao·e in times such as these. 
':What the world is after in this 
war will depend upon what you 
are in 1960," said Lt. Glenn, urg-
ing that every oppO'rtunity for 
learning be taken advantage of by 
today's women. 
He closed by stressing the fact 
t hat we must acknowledge the re-
sult of this war as a religious vic-
tory rather than one which is en-
irely military, economic, political 
or moral. We will win the war 
because we are God's chosen 
people, but we must re~lize ~he 
responsibility and insecurity which 
accompany such a position, if we 
hope to maintain the peace for 
which we are fighting. 
-----o-----
Married 
:::.1a rp;:i.ret L ee '35 to Cor.-poral Jay 
L. :U ::i1 .. n n. U. S. A. 
E leanor Atkinson ' 43, to Lt. C. Wil-




"Do I have to be in at 1 o'clock 
down there-and who will check 
up on me?" 
* * * 
• Walking most dignified up 
Sev_erance Hill the other day, a 
semor was hailed by a much be-
sLriped Naval officer who asked 
her, " This is Babson, isn't it?" 
* * * 
• It may encourage freshmen 
who are trying out for college or-
ganizations to learn that one senior 
was recently surprised to find her 
name listed among those newly 
dected to membership in a group 
for which she last tried out two 
years ago. 
* * * 
• To Jean Newton '44 goes the 
distinction of being the first "in-
cuient" under the newly incor-
porated double-decker system. Miss 
Newton, who was apparently un-
der the impression that she was 
sleeping in the lower bunk, last 
Friday night surprised Helen Tor-
bert '44 who was in the lower when 
she stepped out of the upper and 
crashed to the floor. She suffered 
severe shock and 1 ump on knee, 
but was otherwise unhurt. 
War Activities 
Committee 
War Activities has announced 
t hat its Faculty Chairman for this 
coming year will be Miss Gladys 
K. McCosh of the Zoology Depart-
ment. This position was held last 
year by Miss Mary A. Griggs of 
the Chemistry Department, who 
resigned because of the growth of 
the organization and the heavi-
rn:.ss of her own work. She has 
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Judy Atterbury '46, Harriet 
Barding '45, Barbara Bell '47 
Nancy Bell '47, Pat Bell '44 Hele~ 
Bemis '46, Elizabeth Boal •46 Val-
erie Boisseau '44, Barbara Boggs 
'46, Virginia Booze '46, Joanne 
Bopp '46, Miriam Brady '47, Mar-
garet Brown '45, June Brundy '47 
Sunny Bryan '47, Naomi Buchol~ 
'45, Mary Edith Buckley '46, Sid-
ney Burke '45, Jane Burger '47 
Laura Jean Burger '44 Mar~ 
Burnham '47. ' · 
. ~affee Carrig '44, Margaret 
Cmlds '47, Phyllis Clark '47, Ma1·-
garet Cobey '44, Margot Coffin '46, 
Warrene Coleman '47 Ann Coit 
•4·,, Anne Condit '44, Margie Con-
roy '45, Beryl Cosgrove '47, Ethlyn 
Countryman '47, Margaret Craig 
'46, Adelaide Crawley '45 Ann 
Crolius '44, Laurie Cutler '46. 
Margery Dallwig '47, Ann Dav-
ison '47, Gene Delano '44, Connie 
DelDuke '47, Tinka Director '45 ~argaret Downing '47, Alyso~ 
Dudley '47, Margaret Edwards 
'46, Mimi Elder '46, Joanne Erner-
son'46, Emlily Emery '47 Ruth 
Eytinge '46. ' 
Laurette Field '47, Phyllis Fish-
er '47, Dorothy Fitzpatrick '47, · 
Pat Flanagan '47, Babette Franl:C 
'44, Barbara Franket '47, Phyllis 
Fieedman '46, Gloria Gallic '45 
f 'uzzy Glassenburg '46, Peg~ 
Goodwillie '47, Dorothy Grant '47 
Jean Grindley '47. ' 
Janet Hahn '45, Anne Harman 
'4 7, Becky Hays '47, Margaret 
Holmes '47, Pat Herrick '47, Mary 
V. Hickman '46 Beth Hiett '4'i, 
(Con't. on page 5, col. 1) 
* SIL·D 10IJETTES·* 
Gertrude Kingdon Behrle, President o J Forum 
by Mary Alice Cullen '46 
When she's earnest, she's irre-
sistible, and when she laughs even 
if you don't catch on, you iaugh, 
too. After one good talk with 
Trudi Kingdon Behrle, if you 
aren't already one of the omni-
potents (Ed. note: seniors) You 
will have decided on the spot to 
be a phil major, too. 
Trudi does love phil - along 
with myriads of other things. 
"Deep down in my heart," she 
confessed, glowing, "I would like 
to be a phil teacher." But she 
feds that philosophy particularly 
applies to politics, which explains 
her presidency of Forum and her 
work this summer. 
Trudi's summers are usually 
spent sailing, a sport both she and 
her hust>and (yes, 'tis true) love. 
In fact, they are buying a war 
bond as hope of a schooner which 
they shall sail to South America. 
But this summer was serious. 
Trudi worked in N.Y.C., part time 
in a Charity hospital, part time 
ut the American Labor Education 
Office. She is intensely interested 
in the labor trade-movement, an".i 
f€els that it is this group that now 
has that American initiative and 
s1:irit of youth that our country 
has grown with. Her husband 
feels as she does that labor will 
be the vital force of the future. In 
o\.her words, "Put in a big plug 
for labor,'' said Trudi, earnestly. 
About this husband, who seems 
to be getting silhouetted too -
"He's fine. He's quite a man,'· 
sbe said. He is an engineer, right 
110w training to be a pilot in the 
A.rmy Air Corp at Maxwell Field. 
"Do you want to know anything 
about my romance?" The re-
p01·ter smiled. " Well, we were 
convinced at 16, and it just work-
ed out that way." Then she had 
an idea. "And, oh, do say, that 
it's "Behrle" as in early." (Ed. 
note: The early Behrle catches t he 
girlie.) 
Asked about Forum speakers 
Trudi explained t hat most of th~ 
speakers-to-be this year are exiles, 
;a,mbassadors, for instance who 
will present the problems of those 
small countries of Europe that we 
must know if we are to reconstruct 
them. Her dad, whoiu Wellesley 
~rnows from his lectures last year, 
and who has inspired Trudi in her 
mterest in phil, helped her secure 
these speakers. 
Yet Trudi's friends mention 
.G rahms before speakers. She has 
a passion for Brahms, especially 
for his first in C minor, as Sever-
(Con't. on page 4, col. 3 ) 
FILENE'S IN WELLESLEY 
's . thern in Jlarper •. 
Y ou've seen ll . Madernoise e • • • 
in NOW FILENE'S 
in W ellesleY 





bright with the clothes 




Junior sizes 9 to 17- ·~ 
Misses' sizes 10 to 20. 
Priced from 
$14.95 to $49.95 
Filene's Wellesley 
Shop only 
Typically Jane Engel 
A beautifully de-
tailed wool two piece 
dress in green, blue, Typically Jane Engel 
Gilt military accents on 
soft wool in yellow, 
green, red, or purple. 
Sizes 12 to 18. 
$25 
Filene's W ellealey 
Shop only 
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Hello, Everybory, 
Time's a wasting and f all w ill 
be hel'e shortly-in fou1· more day-
to be exact. How' your supply of 
clothes'? Come on d own to the 
Yil and see what ca n be found that 
you need or crave. 
Shirtsi and Shir 
·On those peculiar days between 
heat and cold, and ycrn don't know 
what to wear, the answer i a 
kirt and blou e. HILL A D 
DALE has a whole big collection 
of attractive blou es. Tattersal 
cotton checks, rayon-crepe, and 
\\·ool-rayo~ in pretty pastels are 
: me of the kinds to choose from. 
Dut best of all are the honest to 
g ooc.ness boys' shirts with long 
.~ J eeves and everything-ju t like 
", he kind you used to eal from 
youl' brother. Why not haYe some 
of yom · own '? 
· Picture 
Take a look around youi· room 
and see if it has a rather blank 
appearance. iVIaybe it's because 
you need a picture or two on the 
' '"a lls to brighten t hing up. 
HATHAWAY HOUSE BOOK-
" H P has a rental collection 
·which all student are allowed to 
ma ke use of. Ther e aren't too 
m a ny pictm·es kft, because some 
smart people have already re-
·erved them, but it's worth your 
while to see "·hat i left. You can 
rent them fo1· the year for 3.50, 
or duri ng only one term for ~l.50 . 
Don't be di<=appointed - hurry 
d own . 
K t?e p ' arm 
eems t o :ne there were mur-
murs being murmured about there 
be ing no place in Wellesley to buy 
iur tr :mmecl ,oats. LAURA STEV-
E1 ~s has some honeys which are 
~:ou r· for the a king. They come in 
black, brown, grey, and blue. The 
one we remember best wa a 
Mi Ac fee to Return 
To College ept. 23-27 
P r .... sident McAfee expects to be 
in re~idence in her suite at Tower 
Court Thursday September 23 
t hr ough Monday September 27. 
Included in her weekend sched-
ule a re Academic Council meeting, 
and Senate meeting . Sunday eve-
n111g P resident McAfee will address 
Pine ::\1anor Junior College at the 
opening ye per servic e of the year. 
GiYing t he initial pu h to the 
Service Fund Drive, P r e ident 
McAfee will lead Chapel on Ion-
da y morning, September 27. 
.; moothie rimm ed in beaYer , But 
if you do n ' li k e beaye r t her e a r e 
.;everal other type of fu r Yhich 
,,·i ll provide a selection that is 
rnrt h looking at. 
Perfect Pre ent 
\Yi t h t he coming of Labor Day, 
HU r'IER' STATIO ERY HOP 
once more opened to provide all 
the little t hing-s which are so help -
ful to us gals when we g·et in a 
pinch for a present. This week they 
are howing some snappy silver 
jewelry with the Welle ley College 
eal embellic;hed on it Yari.ous 
wa \. . There are chain bracelets 
holding heart::; with the eal on, 
t here are compact , pin , lockets, 
and pendants, all properly adorned 
with the famous seal . If you're 
lookin g fo r ~ gift for someone . 
hei-e i t he answer t o your pr ayers . 
Let's Eat 
Bef or-e winter really arri \·es and 
it's oo late to do such thing , 
haYe a g·ang get-toget her a nd pic -
1 ic out in h~ .v oocls. The best part 
of this little deal is that t he COL-
LEGE C PPOARD will provide 
you with all the food . Just give 
t hem your 01·t1er and t hey \Yill pack 
u p a regula1· old-fa hion-e<l picnic 
lu nch. If it rains and you can' t eat 
out doors, the Cupboard is open 
f ·om :00 urtil :00 on weekday 
and from 11 :00 to :00 on unday . 
Haye a Ride 
.Ju -t , o yc• u won't forget the 
number, here it i again, '\Yel. 1600. 
And in case you don't remember 
·.Y ha it ' - foi" it' s to brino- a 
LE BLANC TAXI t o your dorm 
door t o take you to the train fo r 
the big week-end which i coming 
uo . A nd, if i:u u didn't know it be-
f~re, you are now asked t o try and 
call haL a n hour before train time, 
o arrano·ement can be made t o 
p ick up t he re_t of the mob. 
Good Luck en Your Shop p ing . 
Pril 
Don't know about ou, but I'm 
sure that fall is here! When I got up 
yes terday morning, s u the windows 
and turned on the heat first thing-
just like the middle of January. Br-r .. 
l had invited my Psych . professor 
to dinner - and about three in the 
afternoon I decided that I had noth ing 
"follish" enough (nor worm enough ) 
to wear,. It is lucky that Fredleys 
clothes always fit me without being 
shortened ~ I bought the cutest red 
a nd g rene pl a id wool dress with a white 
str ipe .. . li ke a rgyle. I has a h igh 
neck, flared skirt, and three quarter 
length s leeves. What's more, it only 
added $19.75 to my Fredleys charge 
account. Even Mr. Brown commented 
admiring ly - which means a better 
than even chance for a B in the course. 
Love, 
Phi Sigs Claim Katherine L. Bates 
And Former Wesleyan Beta Chapter 
By Joyc e Rubenstein '4.5 
"Phi Sigma has eve1·ything,'' 
Presiden Millie Lane exclaimed 
enthusiastically, 'everything!" And 
it has .- everything including it 
famous alumna, a newly papered 
and painted house, and an alumni 
Chapter of its former Beta Chap-
ter at V.'es leyan . 
With a great deal of pride the 
"Phi Sigs' proclaim Katherine Lee 
Bat es as their '·favorite daughter." 
As a Charter member of the _.\.lpha 
Chapter of Phi Sigma Frnternity, 
r::i therine Lee Bates, of A1nerica 
t J1 e B eaut iful f ame, composed the 
Phi Sigma prayer, which is recited 
every week at Sunday vespers . 
You'd never think that the 
Italian villa-style house is one of 
the oldest on campus . A little 
hint of its ancient origin (1900) 
is pre ent, however, in the tairs to· 
the back porch, where the Phi Sigs 
laze in the sun and acquire luscious 
tans. In the good old days men 
Wfilre not allowed in the society 
hou es \\·ithout a chaperon present, 
so the steps were built as a means 
of getting the men on the poTch 
without taking them through the 
hou e . rowadays if you can get 
th e man, it doesn't make much 
difference which way you go. 
"The hou se was all done over 
thi year" Millie explained as 
" ·e en tered, "That's why we're so 
proud of it..'' Everything is com -
pleted, except the blue and white 
ki tchen. The ociety members are 
all bu - y making Pete1· Hunts to 
decorn te the blue borders. 
A ' ide from the "wonderful view 
of a beautiful lake,'' an old English 
clock pt·e ented by iVIr. and l\1rs. 
Galen l . Stone , and a brand new 
radio -victrola combination, Phi Sig 
ha - a very special claim to· distinc-
t ion : owl -hundreds of them! 
The old yrnbol of wi dom lurk 
in ever y corner of the house. From 
the \Yi e old bird above the front 
Silhouette-
( Con' . from 7Ja ge 3 ) 
a nc.e know - oh, so we1 ! "O r', 
:-t 11 ci I al o love Boogie Woogie, -
olt ly not mixed," that las t a n in-
spiration_. Honey Friedman ' .. H 
outstanding logician, had been 
perched on the bed, ab olutely 
mute ! That, muteness, never hav-
ing happened in an intervi ew be-
.iore, is a miraculous tribute to 
T 1udi ' · power! But at a s i ~· n a l 
Honey bur t, " he's not rea ly so 
. (.riou. about herself as all that, 
and h ha a whacky sense of 
humor.' ' Al o, Trudi eem to 
li:t v' fo ur brother s, t o love etch-
in~s , flo wer prm ts, a nd ice kat-
i :~ ~ - a nd " her own particular 
orand of jokes." Honey waYecl 
her h:rnd. "She i.s con ta nt1y cc :1-
Y l.il · mg her elf wi th her· owt< 
.i vkes-." 
''J •! t li t en to this," Trudi fla h-
c.1, a nd joyously launched in. 
J ean Mark report- that Trudi 
"' a~ " t errified" by he in terview. 
I · . o, let's toast t o the future 
d ory o ~ a senior wh o can still be 










The most complete. reliable and up- to-
date pocket Dictiona r y. listing all Spanish 
and English words in current use - over 
60,000 - including many of the latest 
teclmical, scientlflc and military terms. 
Also contains Eiements of Gra.mmar, full 
list of Irregular Verbs, Citioo with their 
POpulations, Colored Maps, etc. Indispens -
able to students, translators, business men. 
etc. 536 pages, 3lf.zx61h, flexible leatherette 
binding. Postpaid $2.00; with Indexes $2.50. 
On sale at leading bookstores. 
D. C. DIVRY, Inc., Publishers 
240 W . 23rd St., New Yoirlk 
door whose eyes light up at night 
and the stern owl andirons before 
the fireplace to the swooping bird 
on the piano, the owl keeps watch 
over the society members. For it 
was an owl that suggested to one 
of the charter members their shield 
and emblem. There used to be 
"millions more" owls in the house, 
Millie told me, but with the sud-
den craze for animals, many of the 
Phi Sigs have borrowed them for 
their rooms. 
With "Contemporary Literature" 
as its topic of interest, the two 
program meetings of the year will 
be planned to tie in with the Wal'. 
A;; a special activity, the sc..-
ciety members are going to mend 
towels for Mrs . Covey at their 
Thursday afternoon teas. This 
fa ll, as usual, the society will have 
its "Tradition Party,'' when the 
members of the Alumnae Council 
will recount the history and tradi-
tions of Phi Sigma. 
And Phi Sigma is steeped in 
tradition. It shares the honors 
with Zeta Alpha as being the old-
est ociety at Wellesley. Organ-
ized in 1876 a the Alpha Chapter 
of Phi Sigma Fraternity, it is only 
two years younger than the col-
lege· itself. P rovision was made 
in t he Charter for chapters at both 
Radcliffe and the Unive1·sity of Chi-
cago. In 1893 a chapter at We -
leyan was established . Changes 
a t \\" esleyan did away with its ex-
i t ence, but the W esleyan Alumni 
Chapter still exi -t::;. 
It "brother chapter" may be 
gone, in fact civilian men in gen-
era l may be g on e, but as long a 
there are service men around, the 
Phi Sig won't be lonely. Dances 
are being planned for m en in the 
armed forces . It seems as if the 
s tep to the back porch will not go 
unused. 
Canterbury Club Gives 
1st Tea at St . Andrew 
The \\ ellesley College Canter-
bur y C lub is giving a tea Sunday, 
September 18 from 5 to 7 p.m. in 
tlie new Canterbury room of t. 
Andrew' Guild House. All Epi -
copalia1r and others who are in-
tere ted, are invited to attend. The 
program for the coming year will 
be announced at the tea, which will 
be followed by evensoncr at S . 
Andrew'- church. · 
T he Ca nterbury Club plans a 
simi ar t ea the hir e! Sunday of 
ever y m onth. Speake1·.-; will be 
heard on topics s~i c h as "The Pro-
po"ed Pl'esbyterian-Epi scopal ian 
J\I erger," "The Relation of th e 
Churc h of England to the Epi co-
palia n Church," '·Vocational 01J-
portunities in the Reli 0 ·ious Fie ld," 
and ot he r similar top ic: . Thi 
year h e customary co rpo rate 
breakfa t, held after early erv -
ic th e -econd Sunday of t he 
m on th, will be replaced by the e 
teas, an d inform al buffet break-
fas t every Sunday morn ing. 
The Communio11 ervices in t he 
Little Ch~pel we ·e resumed 
T hursday September 16, a nd \\'Hl 
be held every Thursday morning 
at 7 a .rn. The Canterbury Club 
h a taken t he hour from :i>O to 
9 :30 Thur day mornings to help 
in the Work Room. 
Madame 
Chiang 1 s 
speech at We llesley recorded 
by Linguophone on two 12" 
records in a beautiful album 
decorated with a full color 
p icture t oken in Tower Court: 
$4.50 
P. S. There is also a com-
panion album of her speech 
before Congress. 
Forum Opens Schedule 
With Czech Diplomati t 
Vladimir S. Hurban, envoy ex-
traordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary, will speak at Welles-
ley on post-war reconstructio 
rroblems in Czechoslovakia. He 
will be the first of the Forum-War 
Activities lecturers this year, and 
is scheduled to speak September 
23, unless he is recalled t o 
Czechoslovakia before then. 
His Excellency, a Czech diplo-
matist, was born in Turciansky 
Svaty Martin, a nd was edu-
~a Led at Vienna Polytechnic. He 
v·;iunteered in the Russian Army 
in 1914 and by J 918 was Colonel 
uf the Czech Legions in Siberia. 
From 1918 to 1921 he was in the 
United States as chief of a Czech 
military mission. 
A political writer and member 
cf the Czechoslovakian Na tionel 
Council in Austria. Hurban 
s•-rved as Charge d' Affaires in 
Cairo from 1924 to 1930, as Min-
i ier to Sweden, Norway and 
L1 Lhuania, 1930 to 1936, and as 




iug e t is that W ellesley a a 
whole feel · that the markers of the 
.; ::--.am are over particular about 
the degree of literal, liberal traw-
biion. Are we unable to r emedv 
rlus point without obl iterating th~ 
'" 11ole thing? 
Of a ll times, this present worl d 
up et seems the strangest to sug-
g-e t a lackening of requirem en . 
I had t hought we were all real-
izing the need to hold on , tightly. 
!:o the rich background thi ngs, the 
arts, l iterature, languages - those 
fundam entals that make us fu ll 
puson rather tban mere posi-
t10n possibilities . Such a back 
e-round h as a gap with enough of 
a fo r eign language to be of wortl1 
io us, enough to enable u to tran . -
laLe a sentence met in literatur :. . 
That is what our reading languag-e 
Lests ens ure u . Just to have 
hiankly "been taken" by a course 
i so common and so useless. Whe 
I gradua te a nd say " W ellesley," 
1 would rather not h ave to then 
and there begin proving my col-
leo-e education. I want certai n 
values to be matter-of-factly a -
. urned and expected a t the word 




.T<l n K e n ll~- '-t-! Lo P n . . J»lln L an-
' " 1.;· Ki mme~-. Dai-t mo uth '44. 
--0•----
En~aged 
Fai t h L ·i s se r ' 4.i. to Rnb 0 r' . 'C' hwa r z , 
. S. :-\. H.. 
:\Ia n ' J a nP Ki r~0pp ex-' 4:J , to Lt. 
E dwa rd (', :.\L-tc E";rn. l ". "' . A .. Get-
t y. ·burg C >ll e g-e · 4 ". 
Bett Y K " !\ ' )" · 4~ to T: obl'l't T o lley, 
.Ir .. L a f a y e t r» · ~1. 
----0----
Calendar 
Frida y, St•11tP111lJ1>r 14: * ~ : 15 a .m .. 
( "1 ·q1e l. Lead.' l'. _ f i s.· \Vi l l iam~ . * 7 : 15 
" m.. h a pe l ' t ,·ps. fit p • 'ingoing. 
"a t nrday. i-it·11t. ·mli t·r f ..; : * :15 a .ni .. 
t 'h;.tpel. L ead r : }[ is >' :'-L1nw.:tl'ing_ 
, unday, . e p t1• mht>r J9: *11 :00 a.111 ~ 
:\Ie moria l Chape l. J»·e, clle r. D1·. James 
~\ ustin Richards, Mou nt Dora. Florida . 
~[onda:r, :Se1>tember 20: * :15 a .111., 
C"ha pe l. Lea der : ;,vr~s oe. 
'l' ue . day, ·eptember 2 1: 
Ch a p e l. L ad er: Mrs. 
*7 :1 3 a. m ., Chape l te ps. 
ing. 
" :15 a . m ., 
Kluckhoh n. 
tep ing -
'V erl nesda y . SPptembrr 22 : * :15 
:i. 111 .. C h a pe l. L a d e 1·: :\Ii:;;; D nki n-
i;i;e r. 
T hur day, Sept embe r 23 : * :15 a.m ., 
Chapel. Leader : Virginia S id es. '44. 
4 :00 p .m.. Green Hall. Faculty As-
·e mbly Room. Ac ade m ic Council. 
·~ :15 p.m .. Alumnae Hall. Thursday 
Serie . Speaker: Vladimir H urban. 
Czechoslovakian Ambassador to the 
Uni ed Stats. (Forum a nd Commit-
tee on \.Var Activitie .) 
Friday. SeptembH 24: * :15 a. m .. 
Ch a pel. Lea der: Miss Co lidge. 7 :1 5 
a .m .. C h a pe l Step !l . Ste p Singing. 
HARPER METHOD 
RACHEL FIELD 
Specializing- in the treatment of 
Hair, Scalp, Skin, Nails. Perma-
nent and Styl ing too. 
23 Central Street 
Tel. Wei. 1290 
Barn-
(Can't. from v a.ge 3) 
Sally Hill ''45, Marilyn Hill ',! 'I, 
N ancy Ipsen '47, Ruth Jacoby '47, 
Lois Jenks '46, Rachael Jones '47, 
S31ly Jones '47. 
Colleen Karcher '44, Lyn Karp 
' i'I , Betty Karples '46, Peggy 
Keeney '47, Ellen Kieth '47, Jane 
Kennedy Kinney '44, Nink Kislak 
'
115, Patty Knapp '45, Constance 
Kruger '47. 
Caroline Lamme '46, Betty Lar-
son '46, Anita LeBlanc '46, Sissy 
Lee '45, Ann Loeb '44, Ann Lord 
'44, Dorothy de Lutio '47. 
Mary Lou Macisaac '46, Roz 
Mackinson '45, Mimi Magid '44, 
J ean Mark '44, Jocylen Mason '45, 
Marian McCuiston '46, Mary 
l\IcQuiston '47, Sally McGovern 
'47, Shirley Mendelsohn '46, Vir-
ginia Myer '44, Pat Michaels '47, 
Winona Mileham '47, Gloria Miller 
'4'1 , Jean MontO'omery '45, Robin 
Muchmore '47, Mary Jane Murphy 
'46, Marie Nalance '47, Dorothy 
N Essler '47, Lee Nugent '47. 
Pat O'Brien '45, Mary E. O'Don-
aell '47, J ean O'Donnell '44, Margie 
Olsen '47, Barbara Olson '47, June 
P .:;. rker '47, Pat Paul '47, Irene 
P eter son '46, · Jean Plullick '47, 
Graziella Polacco '47, Barbara 
P alter '47, Yvonne de Potter '46, 
Gu trude Preccia '47, Ann Pringle 
'·h. 
r·l:dly Ramsey '46, Eleanor Jane 
R cch <> teiner '46, Liz Reinhardt 
'46 , Martha Richard on '46, Mau-
rice Robertson '47, Lois Robinson 
'41 , Adele Rogers '47, Jinks Rogecs 
' . f-i . Margaret Roger '46, Alic~ 
R olph '46, Gloria Ross '46, Nancy 
R ussell '46, Leonora Ryan '4 ~, 
B~tty Rutherford '47, Mary Betty 
Samuels '44, Flora Sanders '46, 
J E.an anderson '47, Peggy Saw-
y~1 '46, June Scarborough '47, 
C' race Schecter '46, Phyllis Scheer 
'47 , Helen Schmid '47, · Doris 
Sc ltwannhauser '46, Ann Selfridge 
'17 , Mary Slater '46, Corinne 
S mith '46, Lucile Spangler '4'7, 
Caroline Spaulding '44, Mimi Spec-
ter '47, Ruth Spiedel '46, Hester 
Spencer '.47, Sally Stetson '4'7, 
Betty Stevenson '47, Ann Phelps 
0 tokes '46, Helen Storey '47, Nancy 
Stover ''46, Barbara Stratmeyer 
'41, Olga de Strovmillo '47, Eunice 
Stunkard '45, Dot Swearingen '45. 
Sara Jean Thompson •47, Ann 
1 hurman '46, Hilda Tolmach '46, 
Betty Lee Tucker '47, Joan Van 
Buren '46, Maria Vivkery '47, Liz 
W a lker '47, Jane Walker '47, Al ice 
Walley '46, Ubbex Weinberg- '4'3, 
Alma Weisberg '47, Joyce Weis-
man '47, Adrienne Weiss '44, Carol 
Y... tl son '46, Barbara Wiltbank 
'46, Charmienne Yarwood '47, 
Barbara Yeager '46. 
Scenery 
Ann Arenburg '47, Margery Ar-
nold '47, Kay Baker '44, Marga1·et 
Bartlett '44, H elen Bogart '45 , 
. Ja ne Burger '47, Evelyn Burr '47, 
Ellen Butler '45, Jean Clarin '45, 
Crit Curtiss '45, Anne Demorest 
'46, Bebe Fishg rund '45, Shirley 
Ganshaw '47, Ginger Gauntlett '46, 
Gail Greenhalgh '46, Carol Hill '46, 
Marjorie Hoskins '47, Lorraine 
J ohnson '46, Ann Kelsey '45, Char-
i tta Kerwin '47, Nink Kislak '45, 
Caryl Krieger '46, Alice Lane '47, 
Mary Alice McGough '45, Janet 
Miller '45, Agnes Mi11s '47. 
Marian Moore '45, Sarah Mor-
ris '45, Anita Mumford '45, Amy 
Myerson '46, Mary Pui·ington '47, 
Toni Palmerton '46, Pat Paterson 
'47, Irene P eterson '46, Joan Pfizer 
'47, Fannie Pike '46, Dot Procter 
'46 Barbara Reese '44, Henrietta 
Richardson '47, Dorothy Ricketts 
'47, Teewee Robinson '47, Nancy 
Rogers '46, Betty Samuels '44, 
Community Playhouse 
WELLESLEY HILLS Wel 9047 
Mats. at 2.15 Eves. at 7.45 
Sun. Cont. at 5 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Sept. 16-17-18 
"MISSION TO MOSCOW" 
with 
Wolter Huston - Ann Harding 
also 
A Selected Short 
"Don't Look Now" 
Sun. - Wed. Sept. 19-22 
"STAGE DOOR CANTEEN" 
and a 
March of Time 
"And Then Japan" 
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Betsy Scherr '45, Louise Schnaufer 
'47, Nancy Sherman '47, Betty 
Shorey '45, Marg. Stanley '45, Jean 
Sunderlin' '45, Ann Jane Theiler 
'47, Martha Thompson '47, E. C. 
Van Duren '47, Evelyn Wakefield 
'46, Jane Walker '47, Priscilla 
Whitcomb '47. 
Stage M•anaging Comm. 
Claire Babcock '45, Rosalie Ba-
con '45, Anne Brown '47, Mar-
gery Dallwig '47, Diana Harris 
'47, Pat Headland 47, Janis Hodg-
kins '47, Ann Hoffman '45, Mar-
ilyn Hoops '47, Sally Hill 45, 
Betty Karpeles '46, Margery 
Kemp '47, Ann Lumis '47, Mary 
Mulcahy '46, Gloria Moren 47. 
Martha Richardson '46, Mar-
gery Olsen '46, J ane P a ul '47, 
Jane Ritter '44, Jane Schwartz 
47, Barbara Shaedle '46, Judy 
Sly '47, Rester Spencer '47, J o 
Stancisco '45, Helen Warvel '47, 
Jane Watkins 47, Jackie Young 
'45 . 
Make-Up Committee 
Nancy Bell '47, Virginia Booze 
'46, Sue Ca sell '46, Frances Cook 
'45, Betty Crosson 46, Julie Ern-
er on '47, Ann Far ley 47, Jean 
Ferri s '47, Sue Fenis '47, Jean 
Fleming '47, Virginia Gauntlett 
'46, Jane Goodman '46, Virginia 
Grnff '46, Rachel Hall '45, Nancy 
Kinnon 47, Virg·inia King '45. 
Betty Kligerman '47, Virginia 
Koc h '45, Jean Lukens '47, Polly 
McEldowney '47, Marian McQuis-
ton '46, Bernice Morowitz '47, Ida 
Neill '47, Pat O'Brien '45, June 
Palladino '47, Chris Peterson '45, 
Jane Ritter '44, Joy Rushmore '45, 
Maj Schlegel '45, Anna Selfridge 
'47, Nancy Stover '46, Harriet 
Vogelbaum '47 . 
Des ign Committee 
Eliz. Boal '46, Alice Brown '47, 
Mac Cullen '46, P eggy Goodwillie 
'47, Pat Hinchliff '47, Constance 
Kruger '47, Mary Lyons '45, Mar-
ilyn Miller ''45, Pat Ray '46, Jocy-
len Rogers '47, Margaret Rogers 
'46 Virginia Stewart '45, Evelyn 
Wakefield '46, P eggy We sels '46, 
Sue Yo t '46. 
Drama Committee 
1artha Abel, Virginia Beach, 
Jane Carman, Cynthi a Colley, 
Joanna Creighton, Gloria Gallic 
'46, Su an · Gates, Rutherford 
Lowry, Dorothy es ler '47, Alice 
Norton, Barbara Olsen '47, Phyl-
lis Wendover. 
Costume Committee 
Lynn Boi e '45, Beverly Brott 
'46, Marilyn Caplan ''47, Eliz . 
Davidson '46, Madaline Dyer '46, 
Doris Engells '47, Sabine Jessner 
'46, Ann Jordan '45, Robin Much-
mor e '47, ancy Nill '45, Joan 
O'Connor, Margie Sohl '44, J. 
Sanford '45, C. Sout hworth '46, 
Joan Twaddle '47, Cynthia Stew-
art '45, Peg Wilson '47, Snookie 
Wormser '44. 
Where all the new pictraea plar 
ST.GEORGE 
FRAMIMGHAM 
Sun. continuous 1.30 - 11 
Ma.t. a - Eve. 6.30 - Last show 8 
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 19-25 
Sunday Thru Wednesday 
Betty Davis - Paul Lukas 
in 
" Watch On The Rhine" 
also 
Mary Lee - Gladys George 
in 
"Nobody's Darling" 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 




Ann Miller - J'ohn Hubbard 
in 
" What's Buzzin' Cousin" 
Alu Secours 
Sailors need warm mittens as 
they stand watch by the .hour on 
board ship in the Antarctic Ocean 
and elsewhere. The Norwegian 
War Relief Workwom has sent us 
wool for thirty pairs of big mjt-
tens for Norwegian sailors. Wont' 
you please help knit them. They 
are easy to make. 
The Workroom on the fourth 
floor in Green H all will open Mon-
day, Sept. 20. First on the pro-
gram are children's pajamas,-
very necessary in any winter ward-
robe. Whether you baste, hem or 
stitch-come sew! 
Thursday, Sept. 23, we will start 
making surgical dressings. The 
need for them is obvious. 
EVERYBODY - here is your 
chance to help. Start a good habit 
now-come at least one hour a 
week to t he Workroom,. 
Publicity Committee 
Marilyn Caplan '47, Dona 
Chu~asero'45, Mary Cleekley '47, 
Lydia George '44, Ruth Goldman 
'
1!7, Dorothy Grant '47, Adele Hale 
'47, Marilyn Hyman '47 Judy 
I
,,. , 
-.arp '47, Mary Lawrence 1<17, 
Betty Mason '47, Shirley Mendel-
sohn '46, Patty Michaels '47, 
Nancy Nelms '47, June Parker r47 
Marilyn Ringer '47, Elvia Sam~ 
11~1son '47, Phyllis Scheer '4'1, 
f;Iarsha Vickery 'tYl, Ellen W at-
soa '47, Dorothy Wolens '46, Betty . 
Wolf '46, Pat Zipprodt '46. 
Props 
Myrtle Atkinson '47, Esther 
Barman '45, Ruth Chapline '4t3, 
Dena Chumasero '45, Betty Cobey 
'!;.'/, Charlotte Day '45, Jane For-
s3the '46, Carol Furman '44, M. J. 
Gab~etsa '47, Maradine Kelley '4C, 
1\ifanlyn MacGregor '47, Polly 
Malloy '47, Betty Martens '46, 
Barbara Simpson '11 4, Edith Wil-
liams '44, Anne Zengerle '47, Car-
mel Zupa '47. 
Service Committee 
Gloria Bishop '47, Mimi Elder 
'46, Sarai Golomb '47, Elizabeth 
.Jones '47, Susan Palmer '47, Jane 
Pate '47, Lucy Peaselee '46, J ean 
rettis '47, Barbara Reade '47, 
Mary Louise Shriver '47, Anne 
SuLtie '47. 
Lighting Committee 
Molly Anderson '47, Barbara 
Auer '47, Elizabeth Beck '47, Jean 
de Beer '47, Kathleen Bishop '47, 
Joanne Bopp '46, Aileen Bowdoin 
'47, Jane Burton '47, Lee Cash '45, 
Frances Clarke '47, Peggy Cog'3-
wdi '47, Beth Dennis '46, Barbara 
Flint '47, Pat Foley '47, Flora 
(;1iles '47 Doris Getsinger '47, 
Louise Goodhue, H elen Hogan '47, 
Anita Le Blanc '46, Martha Lynl!h 
'44, Miriam Paul '46, J ean Phil-
hnck '47, Helen Pierpont '46, Rudy 
Sawyer '44, Mary Lou Van All-
styne '47. 
Business Board: 
Marie Allen '46, Betty Bremer 
'4'?, Doris Briggs '47, Eliza bet h 
BJ-Tne '46, Mary Jane Bush '4'!, 
Tinka Director '45, Betty Ruth 
Farrow '46, Sue Fink '47, Beebe 
Fishgrund '45, Honey Friedma11 
'4.4, Betty Hall '46, Shirley Hanis 
'44, Mary Hurff '47, Nancy Keegan 
'46, Jane Kendall '46, Jane Knick-
erbocker '45, Susan Kuehn '47, 
Nancy Lenhart '47, Lillian Levine 
'46, Jean Marshall '47, Roz Morgan 
'4'1, Elizabeth Peterson '47, Pris-
cilla Richmond '47, Mary Robert-
son '47, Jean Rubin '45, Barbara 
Schaedle '46, Jane Thompson '47, 
Mary Van Kleeck '46, June Water -
ous '47, P eg Welch, Nickie Pass-
burg '46, Jane Seddon '45, Anna-
bdle Danhof '45, J ane Herbert, 
Margaret Holmes '44. 
Men Can Find Unity In 
Bible Dr. North Stated 
Before a crowd of three-hundred 
and fifty people, Dr. Eric North 
discussed the Bible and its mean-
ing to religion at Sunday Ves-
pers, Elena Mackay '44 led the 
service. Dr. North was introduced 
by Rei Bockmann. 
"The Bible is universal," de-
clared Dr. North. The illustra-
tions and individuality seem to 
speak to each man. "And the 
Bible is cosmopolitan," he con-
tinued. Translated in full into 
one-hundred and eighty-four lan-
guages, parts of the Bible have 
been written in one thousand fifty-
five languages. Wellesley Alum-
nae have been very active in the 
translating. Mme. Chiang sup-
plied for the translation of the 
New Testament Psalms because 
the present version lacked the 
scope and swing of the King 
James. 
Bible societies sprang from the 
desire that everyone should have 
a copy of the Bible. Take the 
help of those who love the book 
and put it in the hands of those 
who need it." Dr. North con-
cluded, "We all need a common 
book to which we can all turn and 
understand because world unity 
depends on our ability to be able 
to understand something in com-
mon. The only way humanity 
can discover unity is by discover-
ing where we are all going, the 
common goal of life for every 
group. 
" Humanity can't find unity in 
plans, principles, ideal concep-
tions but in a person, who en-
schrined in a book where we can 
see him and go back to his life. 
Only as we find that unity, will 
we find freedom and leadership to 
bring us to a common goal." 
Over The Air 
Ra.dio Programs for next week 
Monday night-
-Celebrity Night-Speajkers, 
Mary Ellen Gill, Ruth Lester, 
Kathy Lucas. 
Wednesday night--
Dr. Lehmann on " Religion 
and· the Meaning of Peace." 
Friday night-
Recording of Ravel's Daphnis 
and Chloe-"Dream Song." 
On Monday night September 
13 "News on Camp.us" a new 
feature was introduced.. 
" Life with F athe1·" 
In Town 
Boston is beginning t o don its 
autumnal dress if the theatre ad-
vertisements in the local news-
papers are any guide. The season 
will soon be in full swing with 
offel'ings 1·anging from the sub-
lime to the ridiculous-namely 
Paul Robeson in " Othello" and 
Joan Blondell in Gypsy Rose Lee's 
" The Naked Genius." Both of 
these plays are being awaited with 
intense interest. 
"Life with Father" s closing its 
third Boston run this week and if 
you haven't seen it yet, do so im-
mediately or else you'll feel out of 
place when people talk over this 
perennial favorite as they are sur:e 
t o for years to· come. 
We don't know the reason for it 
but the stages are currently steal-
ing away all the Hollywood favor-
ites. In addition to Joan Blondell 
a new musical will present Mary 
Martin, Kenny Baker, and John 
Boles, all of whom we have seen 
in the Movies. They will appear 
in "One Touch of Venus" which 
is also being watched because the 
dances are by Agnes De Mille who 
did the choreography for the hit 
"Oklahoma." 
If you are feeling particularly 
lost because of the a bsence of the 
Wellesley Concert Series, may we 
suggest that you investigate the 
Celebrity Series in Boston which 
presents a series of concerts which 
includes all the top ranking attrac-
tions of the day. 
And then if you are just tired of 
it all and want to try something 
different, there are the sightseeing 
wagons which now go slowly from 
on historic spot to the next, giv-
ing each passenger an opportunity 
to see and appreciate the charm 
which is Bos ton's. 
-0 
COLLEGE GROUNDS 
HESERVE YOUR RESPECT 
Cooperate with your Grounds 
Committee and: 
1. Do not cross open lawns, 
freshly s eeded, or badly worn 
areas. 
2. Use bicycle racks and bi-
cycle stands. Keep bicycles off 
the grass and out of the roads. 
3. Keep to the sidewalk. 
Avoid walking in the roads, 
especially a t night. 
COLONIAL . 
" The Naked Genius" with Joan Blondell 
Through Oct. 2 
WILBUR 
" Kiss and T ell" with Violet Heming and 
Walter Gilbert 





"Othello" with Paul Robeson. Opening Sept. 20 for two weeks. 
. First THEATRE GUILD play. 
"The Skin of Our T eth" by Tho rton Wilder, with Gladys 
George, Florence Reed, Conrad Nagel. Opening Sept. 27. 
"Uncle Harry" with Eva Le Ga1lienn e and Joseph Schildkraut. 
Opening Sept. 27 . Second THEATRE GU ILD play. 
" Another Love S tory" with Roland Young, Margaret Lindsay. 
Opening Oct. 4. 
" Blithe Spfr it" with Clifton Webb, P eggy Wood. Noel Coward 
farce. Opening Oct. 25. 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESL.EY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
Tickets to a ll Boston theatres and concerts 
Hours : 9 to 5:30 Tel. WEL. 0915 
~l!:Jl!:J IE"IE...o~~ ~. 
BEST & CO. 
of New York 
Due to current conditions and travel restrictions - my cus-
tomary exhibits at Wellesley College will be discontinued for 
the duration. · 
I will, however, be pleased to take care of your requirements 
by mail or telephone. 
MARY SP_ARRELL, College Representative 
1630 Beacon Street Brookline, Mass. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, SEPTEMBER 16, 1943 
F1'eshmen' ·s1ophomores, Juniors 
Seniors. Remember What the 
··Damn the Torpedoes, 
Full Speed Ahead." 
with 
YOUR WAR BONDS 
BUY A BOND TODAY 
Don't Disappoint The Navy 
Hidden Treasure Lures Mal Holmes-Summer work Freshmen to o.c. Dance 
In order to ascertain what posi-
tions the students of all classes 
held this summer, the joint Stu-
dent-Faculty Committee on Vaca-
tion work has compiled a question-
airre. This qque~tionairre will be 
sent to members of the three up-
per classes, and everyone's cooper-
ation is needed. 
At the end of the questionairre 
is a question concerning plans for 
the sixteen week vacat ion next 
summer, and will act as a "Gallup 
Pole" for Wellesley's hypothetical 
summer session. 
Movies, singing and a . treasure 
h uat featured the Freshman Barn 
Dance given by the Outing Club 
at Mary Hemenway, Saturday 
liight, ·September 11, 1943 from 
7:30 to 10:30. 
The movies, taken at previous 
ouiings of the club, showed ski-
ing, C.A. trips and flashes of an 
Outing Club breakfast at the fire-
place. 
After Kay Arche1· '44 talked 
about the forthcoming activitks 
of the Outing Club, doughnuts 











All At Real Savings 
Shop Our 7 Floors Of Quality Furniture 
R & L 
FURNITURE COMPANY 
Main & Summer Sts., Natick 
Natick 1403 
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings 
"GOSH-ON THE FRITZ 
AGAIN! BET I CAN'T GET A 
NEW PEN. EVEN REPAIR 
PARTS ARE SCARCE!" 
"WHY DON'T YOU GET HEP 
TO PARKER QUINK, JIMMY? 
IT HAS SOLV-X IN IT TO 
PROTECT MET AL AND RUBBER 
AND KEEPS PENS CLEAN!" 
(Continued from Page 1) 
shou ld see my stripes-the first 
time a 1st Lt. addr essed me a s 
Sgt. two button s popped off my 
jacket ! 
Before I sign off, many, m any 
thanks for introducing me to the 
Alumnae in Macon. I've been 
over there several times - four-
poster bed, tub bath, electric fan , 
fried chicken, peach ice cream, 
mint juleps, and even a violin and 
a fine accompanist which they 
found for me. Perfect! 
Now what's this I hear ab::rnt 
the Navy invading W elle ley ! I 
don't mind the mvas1on quite so 
much as I do the reported aboli-
tion of The Well. Now that I 
resent! The Navy can 't do this to 
the Army-and I'll prove it when 
I get leave (if I have t o bring a 
Garand with me!) 
Just a note to say thanks for 
yours of yesterday, carrying the 
encouraging news about the con-
tinuance of the Well. I was about 
to break off diplomatic relation s 
with the Navy Dept.! 
I haven't anything of note to 
r eport, and am also short of time 
this evening. Will close with two 
news notes. 1. I have finally 
passed into the 18-words-a-minute 
class in code and am being fitted 
to a stunning two piece strait-
jacket by the company psychia-
trist Saturday! 2. They posted 
our shooting records (Garand) t o-
night. Daniel Boone Holmes shot 
18th out of 60 in his platoon and 
g ets a piece of hardware for his 
chest to pr~ve it. 
I guess that closes the meeting 
for the time being. 
Malcolm H . 
·O 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cleanser - Furrier 
All work done on the premises. 
·Free Call and Delivery Service! 
61 Central St.-.Tel. Wei. 3427 
lbuntain Fens ratio~ed ! 
a ,u¥ r-ou/l, ptm. ~-· Ud& ~ w-tM Ao&-% 1 
RDUCED dras ticall y by 
government order, first-
choice brands of fountain pens 
are becoming scare~. Repair 
parts, too, are ar casualties! 
So give your pen real war-
time protection with brilliant, 
smooth-writing Parker Quink, 
containing solv-x. 
Solv-x ends most pen trou-
bles by removing the causes . 
It flushes away the gum and 
sediment left by inferior inks. 
It prevents the corrosion of 
r::etal parts and deterioration 
o f rubber caused by highly 
acid inks. 
Parker Quink with solv-x is 
ideal for steel pens, too! The 
Parker Pen Company, J anes-
ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto, 
Canada. 
FOR V • • • - MA!L "Micro-filr.i !;lack." New Parker Quink in "Micro-film 
B!ack" photographs perfectly! Q:tink comes in 7 permanent colors: Micro-film 
Black, Blue-Black , Royal Bl11e, Green, Violet, Brown, Red. 2 washable cclors: 
Black , Elm, 15 ~ , 25¢ and up. 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT-BUY WAR BONDS NOW! 
PARKER 





1. Protects rubber •.• lengthens tha 
life of sac or diaphragm. 
2. Dissolves sediment and gum le ft 
by other inks. Cleans your pen as 
ir writes. 
3. Prevents clogging of feed. 
4. Safeguards base me tal parts ... 
prevents corrosion. 
5. Assures quick 
and even 
Conr. 1 94 ~ hy 
T hP "PA ,. k r p , i... • •,. mpany 
